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DECREE IN ORIGTNAL SUIT

(Order 20, Rules 6 and 7, Code of Civil Pruedure)
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This sujt coming on this day,,for final disposal before
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V

for the Defendant.

for the plaintiff,
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and that the sum of Rs. 7&ogt/-

be paid by the Wrf,*/nnl

to the

on accourt ofthe costs ofthis suit, with interest thereon at the rate of

p€r cent. per annum from this date of rcalisation.
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Cost of Suit

Ptnintiff

l. Starnp for Plaint 
I

2. Stamp forpower

3. Stamp for petitions and affidavits "'

4. Cost of exhibits including copies

made under the Bankers' Book's

Evidence Act, 1891.

5. Pleadei's fee on R's.

6. Subsistence and travelling altow'

ances of witnesses including"'

those of partY if allowed bY Judge.

7. Process fees

8. Commissioner's fees

9. Demi-paper...

t0. Cost of transmission of records ...

I t. Other costs allowed under the Code

and Civil Rules and Orders'

12.Adjournment costs not Paid in

cash (to be added or deducted as

the case maY be)'

TOTAL

00

00

Note L- The par.ties should apply as soon as possible for the return of all exhibits'which they may wish to

preserve as they will be destrqyed at that time prescribed by the lligh cou( (Rule 557 ct seq civil Rules

andC)rden,Vol. l)
Note 2.-- The above no,, oithe schedule of costs shallbe penned through if there are no_exh.ibits for return or

no costs in favour of any party. [See Note I to rule 486. Civil Rules and orders' vol' l]
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2. Stamp for petitions and affidavits "'

3. Cost of exhibils including copies
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'4. Pleader's fee

5..Subsistence and trayelling allow' '

ances of witnesses (including

those of party if allowed by Judge)'

6. Proctss fees

7. Commissioner's fees

8. Demi-PaPer...

9. Cost of transmission of records '..

10. Other costs allowed under the Cod

and Civil Rules and Orders.

t L Adjournment costs not Paid in

cash (to be deducted or added as
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